Introduction
Aluminum alloys are the main structural materials in modern industry due to their good combination of high strengthto-weight ratio, excellent formability and corrosion resistant [1] [2] [3] . Fe is generally considered as an impurity element in Al alloy due to the formation of brittle Al-Fe phase, which j m a t e r r e s t e c h n o l . 2 0 2 0;x x x(x x):xxx-xxx raised by 25%, and the shear modulus would be raised by 3%, when each percent of iron was added [5] . Since the solubility of iron in Al alloy is very limited (∼0.052 wt% [6, 7] ), how to eliminate the negative effect of Fe or Al-Fe phase and make full use of them is the focus of the related researches [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . One of the ways is to increase the solubility of Fe in Al alloy. Tcherdyntsev et al. [8] realized high solubility of iron in Al via the combination of rapid quenching from the melt and severe plastic deformation (i.e. HPT). The rapid quenching (10 6 K/s) resulted in nanosized and homogeneous distribution of iron phases, while HPT process dissolved these nanosized Fe phases into the aluminum matrix. This Al-Fe alloy generated increasing hardness during low-temperature annealing. However, more researches prefer to change the morphology, size and distribution of Al-Fe phase instead. The general ways could be concluded as rapid solidification processing (RSP) [9, 10] , microalloying with rare earth [5, 7, 11] , mechanical alloying (MA) [9, 12] . Dorin et al. [10] reported that a faster cooling rate could decrease the size and surface area fraction of Al-Fe intermetallics, and significantly improve the corrosion performance of Al-Fe alloys. Nayak et al. [9] studied the microstructure of Al-based nanocomposites of Al-Fe alloys prepared by MA method, and obtained dispersed and nanosized intermetallic Al 5 Fe 2 , which have very little coarsening rate even when annealed at 673 K. Liang et al. [11] proposed that the addition of Er in Al-2Fe alloy has important effect on the formation of Al 3 Fe phase, and reduced the length of the Al 3 Fe phase due to the formation of primary Al 3 Er particles, which act as the refiner of eutectic Al 3 Fe. In addition, introduced external magnetic or stress field [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] and severe plastic deformation (SPD) [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] are also the popular ways to modify the second phase in Al alloy. Li et al. [15] reported that the precipitation of the primary Al 3 Fe phase is significantly affected by the magnetic field. The primary Al 3 Fe phase tended to align with [100] direction and become more uniform distributed under the effect of magnetic field. More recently, Duchaussoy et al. [25] designed a novel strategy that introduces a slow diffusing [26] , intermetallic forming element [27] , i.e. Fe, in Aluminum to improve the thermal stability of UFG structures, which could realize multifunctional properties with the combination of good electrical conductivity and high strength.
Rheo-extrusion is one of the advanced semi-solid extrusion processing technologies [28] [29] [30] , and have numbers of advantages as compared with the conventional hot-extrusion process, i.e., short process, energy saving as well as material saving, and good product quality. The rheo-extrusion technology is also the potential method that could regulate the morphology, size and distribution of Al-Fe phase in Al-Fe alloy. In our previous studies [31, 32] , rheo-extrusion was performed to produce Al-Fe alloy, and nanosized Al-Fe phase was found in the Al matrix. The result of tensile test showed that the rheoextruded Al-Fe alloy containing nanosized Al 3 Fe particles has higher tensile strength and higher elongation as compared with the conventional as-cast Al-Fe alloy. Moreover, the effect of heat treatment at different temperatures on the microstructure and property of rheo-extruded Al-Fe alloy was conducted to understand the evolution of nanosized Al 3 Fe phase and their effect on the mechanical property. In this study, various deformation reductions were conducted on the rheo-extruded Al-Fe alloy, and the effect of deformation on the microstructure and the property of the rheo-extruded Al-3Fe alloy was studied. The focus of the present work is the evolution of the microstructure and their effects on the mechanical property of the alloy under the different deformation reductions.
Experimental details
The Al-3%Fe (the compositions in this text are all in weight percent) alloy used in present work was prepared via melting and continuous rheo-extrusion process, which could realize short process and low cost to produce high performance products (i.e. rods, wires and profiles). The raw materials are pure Al ingot (99.99%) and Al-10%Fe master alloy. The schematic diagram of continuous rheo-extrusion process is shown in Fig. 1 . The alloy melt was firstly poured into the roll groove of the continuous rheo-extrusion machine and solidified by chilling and shearing effect. The detailed information that describes the melting and continuous rheo-extrusion process could refer to the reference [31] [32] [33] . Finally, the alloy rod with a diameter of 10 mm was produced as the experimental material. Meanwhile, pure Al rod with the same diameter was also produced using similar way. As a contrast, another Al-3%Fe alloy was prepared via conventional casting method using a steel mold with titanium dioxide coating. The rheo-extruded Al-3Fe and pure Al rods with the diameter of 10 mm were subjected to cold rolling to study the effect of the deformation on the microstructure and mechanical property. The rolling reductions were set to be 20%, 40%, 60%, 80% and 90%, respectively. The plates with the thickness of 8 mm, 6 mm, 4 mm, 2 mm, and 1 mm were obtained, respectively. The mechanical property of the rheo-extruded rods and rolled plates were tested on a CMT5105 electronic tensile testing machine at room temperature. The testing speed was controlled to be first 2 mm/min and then 10 mm/min after yield stage. Three parallel samples were measured for each condition, and the average values were recorded. The gauge length was set to be 5.65 S 0 , and the S 0 is the cross-sectional area of the gauge part of the tensile sample. The rheo-extruded Al-3Fe alloy sample and the as-cast Al-3Fe alloy sample were subjected to X-ray phase analysis on X ′ Pert Pro (Cu K␣ irradiation, = 0.15406 nm).
A field emission SEM (Ultra Plus; Carl Zeiss) equipped with an automated Electron Back-Scattered Diffraction (EBSD) system was utilized to monitor the evolution of the grain size and grain boundary misorientation distribution, performed at 20 kV and 0.5 m scan steps. The preparation procedures of the samples for EBSD measurement and post-processing analysis of the orientation maps could refer to references [34, 35] .
The microstructure of the rheo-extruded rods and rolled plates of Al-3Fe alloy were characterized by means of transmission electron microscopy (TEM). Specimens for TEM microstructure were cut from the rods and plates, mechanically polished to a final thickness of ∼80 m. Subsequently, foils with diameter of 3 mm were punched and then subjected to twin jet electro-polishing at 40 V using a solution of 2.5 vol% HClO 4 in ethanol cooled at −30 to −40 • C. The TEM images were observed by FEI Tecnai G2 20 transmission electron microscopes operating at 200 KV. Fig. 2 shows the microstructure and XRD pattern of the Al-3Fe alloy produced by conventional as-cast method and the rheoextrusion method. The optical microstructure showed that there are essentially different morphologies of the Al-Fe phase between conventional as-cast method and the rheo-extrusion method ( Fig. 2(a) and (c)). As compared to the conventional ascast method, the rheo-extrusion method could obtain much finer second phases. In addition to the phase on the grain boundaries, there are numbers of fine second phases in the matrix ( Fig. 2(a) ). The TEM microstructure of the rheoextruded Al-3Fe alloy shows that there are two types of the second phases in the matrix, as indicated by arrow A and arrow B in Fig. 2 (b). The average length of the larger one (with rectangular-like shape) is around 300 nm, while that of the smaller one (with spherical-like shape) is around 30 nm. In contrary, the microstructure of the conventional as-cast Al-3Fe alloy shows that there are a lot of needle-shaped phases ( Fig. 2(c) ). The average length of these phase is around 35 m, which is much larger than that of the Al-Fe phase in the rheoextruded Al-3Fe alloy. Based on the previous studies, there are several types of the Al-Fe phases in Al-Fe alloy, such as Al 3 Fe [7, 15, 31, 32] , Al 6 Fe [7, 25] and Al 13 Fe 4 [8, 9] , and also that denoted as the Al m Fe phase [8, 9, 27] . The XRD pattern shown in Fig. 2(d) suggested that the second phase is the Al 3 Fe phase in the present work. The larger one with rectangular-like shape is considered the primary Al 3 Fe phase and the small one with spherical-like shape is considered the secondary Al 3 Fe phase. the original grains were first elongated along the rolling direction ( Fig. 3(b) and (c)), and then were gradually broken into smaller grains ( Fig. 3(d) ). The nominal average grain size in the samples under different rolling reductions is analyzed and shown in Fig. 4 . It is clear that the nominal average grain size decreases with increasing deformation reductions. The original grains with average size of around 11 m were reduced to about 2.5 m after 90% rolling reduction.
Results

Microstructure of the rheo-extruded Al-3Fe alloy
The evolution of the grain structure during the deformation process
In order to further study the effect of the deformation on the grain structure, the grain boundary misorientation distributions of Al-3Fe alloy under different rolling reductions are demonstrated in Fig. 5 . Meanwhile, the average grain misorientation angle and the frequency of low angle grain boundaries (LAGBs) of the Al-3Fe alloy under different rolling reductions are analyzed and shown in Fig. 6 . For the original rheo-extruded Al-3Fe alloy, the frequency of LAGBs is around 66% and the average orientation difference of grain boundaries is around 16 • . With increasing the rolling reduction, the frequency of LAGBs increases and the average orientation difference of grain boundaries decreases accordingly. However, the frequency of LAGBs significantly decreased to about 50% and the average orientation difference of grain boundaries increased to about 18 • , while the rolling reduction reaches 90%. It suggests that the grains with high angle grain boundaries (HAGBs) increased while the rolling reduction reaches 90%.
The distribution of recrystallized grains of the Al-3Fe alloy are shown in the images in Fig. 7 . As shown in these images, the yellow area denotes the substructure, the red area denotes the deformed structure, while the blue area denotes the recrystallized structure. It should be noted that the "recrystallized structure" here is not the real recrystallized grains, since it is not possible to occur the recrystallization under the condition of cold rolling deformation in present work. The "recrystallized structure" here is more likely to represent the grains with HAGBs. The frequency of these three areas in the Al-3Fe alloy samples under different rolling reductions are analyzed as shown in Fig. 8 . The results illustrate that the dominant structure is the deformed-structure (exceeds 70%) in the original rheo-extruded Al-Fe sample. After 20% rolling reduction, the frequency of the deformed-structure decreased and the frequency of the substructure increased. It is worth noting that the frequency of the deformed-structure sharply decreased to less than 20% while the frequency of the substructure significantly increased to around 75%, when the rolling reduction reaches 60%. This result could be illustrated by two possible explanations: one is that the process of recovery was occurred sufficiently; the other is that the deformed-grains divided into plenty of sub-grains under the effect of further severe rolling deformation. The latter one seems to more convince considering the condition of cold rolling deformation in present work. When the rolling reduction further reaches 90%, the grains with HAGBs (shown as recrystallized structure) increased at the cost of decreasing the substructure and deformed structure. It is considered that HAGBs form between regions of different strain patterns to accommodate the accompanying difference in lattice rotation [36] [37] [38] . Fig. 9 shows the TEM microstructure of the Al-3Fe alloy under different rolling reductions. It can be found that the second phases (Al 3 Fe phase) in Al-Fe alloy have little changed after 20% rolling reduction ( Fig. 9(a) ) as compared to the Al 3 Fe phase in rheo-extruded Al-Fe alloy (Fig. 2(b) ). While the rolling reduction reaches 60%, the rectangular-like shaped Al 3 Fe phases show the signs of fragmentation and cracking, as indicated by the arrows in Fig. 9(b) . This impact is more dramatic while the rolling reduction reaches 90%. The rectangular-like shaped Al 3 Fe phases were broken into small ones, and the size is reduced to around 200 nm from original 300 nm ( Fig. 9(c) ). It suggests that the severe deformation has significant effect 
The evolution of the Al 3 Fe phase during the deformation process
3.4.
The mechanical property of Al-3Fe alloy during the deformation process Fig. 10 depicts the evolution of the mechanical property of Al-3Fe alloy during the deformation process. Meanwhile, the corresponding mechanical property of pure Al were prepared for comparison. The results shown in Fig. 10(a) illustrate that the tensile strength increases along with increasing the rolling reduction for both the Al-3Fe alloy and pure Al samples. After 90% rolling reduction, the tensile strength of pure Al increased from original 52 MPa to 153 MPa, while that of Al-3Fe alloy increased from original 162 MPa to 281 MPa. It is worth noting that the strength increment of the Al-3Fe alloy is more pronounced than that of pure Al, when the deformation reduction exceeds 60%. This result should be associated with the strengthening effect of the Al 3 Fe particles.
Meanwhile, the corresponding elongation to fracture are shown in Fig. 10(b) . The elongation of the Al-3Fe alloy and pure Al samples has the similar evolution rules with increasing the deformation reduction. The elongation first decreases along with increasing deformation reduction, and then increases when the reduction reaches and exceeds 60%. The increased elongation when the reduction exceeds 60% should be associated with the increasing of HAGBs, which are considered to be beneficial to the improvement of the ductility of the Al alloy [38, 39] . The above results have shown that the deformed-structure was replaced by the substructure when the reduction reaches and exceeds 60% (Fig. 8 ). Fig. 11 shows the fracture morphology of the rheo-extruded Al-3Fe alloy samples under different rolling reductions. For comparison, the fracture morphology of the pure Al samples under the corresponding rolling reductions was also shown in Fig. 12 . The characteristics of fracture morphology suggest that all of the Al-3Fe samples and pure Al samples were typical ductile fracture. The dimples density of the Al-3Fe alloy sample without deformation and the sample after 90% deformation reduction was the highest, while that of the sample after 60% deformation reduction is the lowest. There is similar situation in the samples of pure Al. The sample with higher number density of dimples is generally considered to have better ductility, which is consistent with the results as shown in Fig. 10(b) . In addition to the dimples, the fracture morphol- ogy of the original rheo-extruded Al-3Fe alloy sample has the characteristics of tearing ridge (as indicated by red arrows). Moreover, Al 3 Fe particles (as indicated by circles in Fig. 11 ) were observed at the bottom of dimples in Al-3Fe alloy samples, while the bottom of dimples is clean in pure Al samples (Fig. 12) . These particles could generate the stress concentration during deformation and reduce the ductility of the alloy [31, 40] . It is the main reason that the Al-3Fe alloy has lower elongation than the pure Al (Fig, 10(b) ). The reduction in ductility was considered to be associated with the size of the particles, and this damage was reduced with the decrement of the particle size [31, 40] .
Discussion
The previous study suggested that the rheo-extruded Al-Fe alloy has some special microstructure as compared to the alloy produced by conventional as-cast method [31] . One of them is that the morphology of the Al-Fe phase, which was plate-like in as-cast Al-Fe alloy, but tend to be spherical in rheo-extruded Al-Fe alloy [31] . In this study, the various deformation reductions were conducted on the rheo-extruded Al-Fe alloy. The focus of the present work is the evolution of the microstructure and their effects on the mechanical property of the alloy during the rolling deformation.
Effect of the rolling deformation on the microstructure of the rheo-extruded Al-3Fe alloy
There are several aspects of microstructure change generated by the rolling deformation. One of them is the grain refinement and the change of grain structure. The rolling deformation could further refine the grain size of the rheo-extruded Al-Fe alloy. The grain size decreased nearly lineally from the original 11.2 ± 0.56 m to 2.5 ± 0.13 m with increasing rolling reduction (Fig. 4) . Moreover, it is worth noting that the grain structure significantly changed when the rolling reduction reaches 60%. The high frequency of the deformed-structure sharply decreased, and was replaced by high frequency of the substructure, which is generally considered to be the generation of the sub-grains under the effect of further severe rolling deformation. With increasing rolling reduction (i.e., 90%), the frequency of high angle grain boundaries (HAGBs) is increased ( Figs. 7 and 8 ). It is similar to the effect in alloys subjected to severe plastic deformation [38, 41] .
In addition, the Al-Fe phase was also significantly affected by the rolling deformation as shown in Fig. 9 , especially when the rolling reduction is high enough. As mentioned above, there are two kinds of Al 3 Fe particles, one is the spherical phase with the diameter of 30 nm, and the other is the rectangular-like shaped Al 3 Fe phase with the length of 300 nm. The rectangular-like shaped Al 3 Fe phase was broken into small ones, and the size is reduced to around 200 nm from the original 300 nm. Besides, the distribution of this type of Al 3 Fe phase seems to be more univermly than that of the Al 3 Fe phase before rolling deformation ( Fig. 9 ). Both the coarse Al 3 Fe phase and the fine Al 3 Fe phase contribute to the microstructure evolution of the Al-Fe alloy during the rolling deformation. Fig. 13 shows the interaction between the coarse Al 3 Fe phase and the subgrain in the Al-Fe alloy after 90% rolling reduction. It clearly indicates that the Al 3 Fe phase with the size of around 200 nm has pinning effect on the subgrain and the dislocation walls, and could further delay the occurrence of recrystallization. Accordingly, the interaction between the fine Al 3 Fe phase and the dislocation is shown in Fig. 14, which demonstrates that the pinning effect of nanosized Al 3 Fe phase on the dislocation movement. These nanosized Al 3 Fe phase could greatly improve the mechanical property of the Al-Fe alloy [31] , and may be the main reason that the strength of Al-Fe alloy is significantly higher than that of pure Al (Fig. 10 ).
Effect of the rolling deformation on the property of the rheo-extruded Al-3Fe alloy
The previous studies have proposed that the rheo-extruded Al-Fe alloy have special and superior performance as compared with the conventional as-cast Al-Fe alloy [31, 32] . The yield strength, tensile strength and elongation of the rheoextruded Al-Fe alloy were all significantly higher than that of the as-cast Al-Fe alloy, due to the regulation of Al-Fe phase by the rheo-extrusion process [31] . In order to clearly analyze the effect of the Al-Fe phase on the mechanical property of the rheo-extruded Al-Fe alloy during the rolling deformation, the rheo-extruded pure Al was also prepared for comparison in present work. The tensile test results showed that the strength of rheo-extruded Al-Fe alloy is remarkably higher than that of rheo-extruded pure Al ( Fig. 10(a) ). It suggests that the Al-Fe phase contributes greatly to the strength of rheo-extruded Al-Fe alloys. In addition, the strength difference between the Al-Fe alloy and pure Al under the different rolling reductions was shown in Fig. 15 , which depicts that the strength difference decreased under the reduction region of 20-60%, and began to increase when the reduction reaches 80%. It suggests that the Al-Fe alloy and pure Al have different strengthening mechanisms during the rolling deformation, and this difference is believed to be associated with the Al-Fe phase in Al-Fe alloy. However, the evolution rule of the strength and the elongation is almost the same between Al-Fe alloy and pure Al under the different rolling reductions from 20% to 90% (Fig. 10 ). It can be concluded that the Al-Fe phase in Al-Fe alloy did not play critical role in the mechanical property during the rolling deformation.
It is worth noting that there is a special phenomenon in the evolution rule of the mechanical property in present work. It is normal condition that the strength of the alloy is increased, and the elongation is decreased accordingly, with increasing rolling reduction. However, both of the strength and the elongation are increased when the rolling reduction exceeds 60% for Al-Fe alloy and pure Al in present work (Fig. 10) . The results of Fig. 10 have shown that both the Al-Fe alloy and pure Al exhibit the best comprehensive mechanical property when the rolling reduction reaches 90%. It means that the conventional strength-ductility trade-off dilemma could be broken through via rheo-extrusion process plus the high strain deformation. Combined with the microstructure evolution of the Al-Fe alloy under the different rolling reductions, it is easy to understand the reason that the elongation is increased when the rolling reduction exceeds 60%. It is because that the deformed-structure sharply decreased, which means that the number density of dislocation was reduced accordingly. Moreover, the Al-Fe alloy after 90% rolling reduction have the highest average grain misorientation angle (Fig. 5 ), which is also benefit to the ductility of alloy [39] . In this condition, the strength of the Al-Fe alloy generally tends to decrease, not to increase. To provide insight into the increment of the strength when the rolling reduction exceeds 60%, the strengthening mechanism of the Al-Fe alloy was discussed.
Generally, there are four conventional strengthening mechanisms that could contribute to the mechanical property improvement of the Al alloy [42] [43] [44] . These four mechanisms are: (i) solid solution strengthening, (ii) the dislocation strengthening, (iii) the grain boundary strengthening and (iv) the precipitation strengthening, respectively. For pure Al, the strengthening mechanisms are only the dislocation strengthening and the grain boundary strengthening. Since the mechanical property of pure Al has the similar rule to that of the Al-Fe alloy during the rolling deformation, it is believed that the dislocation strengthening and the grain boundary strengthening play a more important role in the strength of the rolled Al-Fe alloy.
The contribution of dislocation strengthening ( d ) can be expressed as the following equation based on Taylor-model [44, 45] :
Where M is the Taylor factor (M = 3 for untextured polycrystalline materials), ␣ is a constant (␣ = 0.24), G is the shear modulus (G = 26 GPa), b is the Burgers vector (b = 0.286 nm for Al) and is the dislocation density. Since most of the factors are known constants, the contribution of dislocation strengthening ( d ) is only depended on the value of the dislocation density. In fact, the number density of the dislocation in the Al-Fe alloy with higher rolling reduction (exceeds 60%) is reduced due to the decrement of the frequency of the deformedstructure and the increment of the recrystallized structure ( Figs. 7 and 8 ). It suggests that the strength increment of the Al-Fe alloy with higher rolling reduction is not originated from the dislocation strengthening. The contribution of grain boundary strengthening ( GB ) can be expressed as the well-known Hall-Petch relationship [45] :
where k is the Hall-Petch constant and d is the mean grain size of the alloy. The constant of k was reported to vary from 0.15 to 0.26 MPam 1/2 in Al-Mg alloy [46, 47] , and about 0.12 MPam 1/2 in Al-Zn-Mg-Cu alloy [44] . If k = 0.15 MPam 1/2 is taken in present study, the contribution of grain boundary strengthening ( GB ) to the strength of Al-Fe alloy under different rolling reductions can be calculated as shown in Fig. 16 , based on the average grain size shown in Fig. 4 . Fig. 16 demonstrates that the contribution of grain boundary strengthening is more pronounced when the rolling reductions exceeds 60%, and is the most significant for the Al-Fe alloy with the rolling reduction of 90%. It can be therefore concluded that the greatest contribution to the strength increment of the Al-Fe alloy and pure Al with higher rolling reduction (such as, 90%) is the grain boundary strengthening due to the grain refinement. Furthermore, the precipitation strengthening of nanosized Al-Fe phase (Fig. 14) provided additional strength for Al-Fe alloy, so that the strength difference between Al-Fe and pure Al significantly increased under the same condition of 90% rolling reduction (Fig. 15 ).
Conclusions
The Al-3Fe alloy and pure Al were prepared by the method of rheo-extrusion, and the rolling deformation was conducted on the rheo-extruded Al-Fe alloy and pure Al. The effect of deformation on the microstructure and the property of the rheo-extruded Al-Fe alloy was studied in detail, and the main conclusions are concluded as follow:
1) The rolling deformation could further refine the grain size of the rheo-extruded Al-Fe alloy. The grain size decreases from original 11.2 ± 0.56 m to 2.5 ± 0.13 m when the rolling reduction reaches 90%. In addition, the deformedstructure sharply decreased, and accordingly the frequency of the substructure significantly increased, when the rolling reduction reaches 60%. 2) Tw o types of Al-Fe phase were found in the Al matrix, i.e. the spherical phase with the diameter of 30 nm, and the other rectangular-like shaped Al-Fe phase with the length of 300 nm. After higher rolling deformation, the rectangular-like shaped Al 3 Fe phases were broken into small ones, and the size is reduced to around 200 nm from original 300 nm.
3) The strength of rheo-extruded Al-Fe alloy is significantly higher than that of rheo-extruded pure Al, and this advantage has been maintained during subsequently rolling deformation. Nanosized and sub-micro sized Al 3 Fe phase play a critical role in the strengthening of Al-Fe alloy. 4) The strength and the elongation are simultaneously increased when the rolling reduction exceeds 60% for Al-Fe alloy and pure Al. Both Al-Fe alloy and pure Al have the best comprehensive mechanical property when the rolling reduction reaches 90%. The main contribution is attributed to the grain refinement and the formation of high fraction substructure.
